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The Status of the hrtroductory
and Advanced Interpersonal
Communication Courses
at fJ.S. Colleges and Universities:
A National Survey

Rd,T?uster
Dreut McGuhin

Interpersonal communication as an important area wiftin
the Communication discipline is only little more than 20
years old (Berryman & TVeaver, 1g?8; Miller & Knapp, 1gg5).
Not only have the past 20 years witnessed the emergence of
this area, they have seen its developnent into one of the
mqior foci of the discipline. In the early seventies, there were
mixed feelings about oourses in interaersonal comnunication.
While some predicted that "interpersonal communication
mightbecome as common to collegefteshmen and sophomores
of the seventies as public speglhinghadbeen to nndergradnate
students of the fifties and sixties" (Stewart, L}TZ), others
pondered the status of interBersonal communication conrses
as merely a passingfad (Illardo, L9TZ). Bernrman and \Meaver
(19?8) concluded from their survey of interaersonal communi-
cation oours€s at over 600 U.S. colleges and universities that
interaersonal communication had gained a strong foothold in
the communication curriqrlum and was more than a fad that
would soon be gone.

Bochner, Cissna, and Garko (1ggl) provide a key reason
for the sustained interest in interBersonal communication.
Ttrey clain that'lnterpersonal communication is an intoxicat-
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ing subject that never satiates one's curiosity about the per-
plexing dilemmas of social life" (p. 16). The past 20 years have
witnessed trenendous growth in interaersonal communi-
cation theory and research, and that grourth has produced
tremendous diversity in this area. In the mid-eighties, A5rres
(1984) surrreyed the interBersonal communisation literature
produced within the communication dissipline to identify the
different lines of thinking within the area He identified four
dominant and digtinct approaches: dialogue, cohesion, nes-
sage process, and rhetorical. More recently, Bochner et al.
(1991) claim that the area is ejharacterized by numerous per-
spectives and that "each of these perspectives offers a some-
what different vocabulary, oriented toward a different set of
research problems, and addressed by different methodological
and analytical procedures" (p. 1?). firey use three "arbitrarily
chos€n" metaphors to organize the shrdy of human interaction
and interBersonal communication: control, coordination, and
contextualized interastion (Bochner et al. p. 21).

lhe diversity in interpersonal comnunication theory and
research has the potcntial for influencing instnrction in inter-
personal conmunication.In the seventies, Pearce (lg7?) iden-
tified three dominant approaches to teaching interaersonal
communication: objective scientific, humanistic celebration,
and humane scientific. Berryman and Weaver (1g?8) began
their suney of the interpersonal course with the belief that
there would be little consistency in the interpersonal course
as it was taught at different colleges and universities. They
concluded, however, that there was a surprising and un-
expected consistency, Since their suney (which was never
published), no curren! systenatic descriptive examination of
the interBersonal communication courss could be located in
the commnnication literature.

The present snrvey provides a check-up of the interBer-
sonal courso in the communication surrisulum at U.S. colleges
and universities. lbe purposo of this shrdy is to describe the
struchre of the interpersonal communication course, its role

Volume 6, September 1S3
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in the communication currisulum, the instructional methods
and materials used to teach the cours€ and course content In
addition, the results of the current study are compared to the
earlier study by Berryrman andWeaver (19?8) to dltermine if
significant changes in the courss.

MEIHODS

Instrttmcnt
fire questionnaire used in this shrdy was modered aftpr

the questionnaires used by Berqrman and Weaver (19?g) and
by Gibson, Hanna, and Leichty (lgg0) in their recent suryey
of the basic communication sourse. rhe questionnaire con-
tained sections on demographics, the introductory or lower
level, and the advanced or upper level undergraduate courses.
The 48-iten questionnaire included both open and closed
ended questions designed to examine course characteristics,
curricular concsrns, instmctional methods, ;t;;;;
tent and materials.

Sonple
Seven-hundred-seventeen qnestionnaires were mailed to

speech communication and commnnication departments list€d
in the 1991-92 Speech. Communbotion Asseiatian Diredory.
Departments that identified themselves in tems of theatre,
speech patholory, mass communication, or other ways that
distinguished themselves from sommunication were excluded
from the sample. Two-hundred thirty-six questionnaires were
returned providing a rosponse rate of 332a. Although the
response rate is lower than desired, it is comparable to the
rate Hay (1992) reported in a survey of national trends in
agsessment Q9%) and Gibson et al. (1990) reported in the
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latest national suney of the basic course (28Vo). fire length
and complexity of the questionnaire may acoountfor the lower
than desird response rate.

the respondents, howeyer, approximate a represontative
cross section of U.S. colleges and universities. Responding
schools ranged from those with enrollments below 5,000
(53.3Vo, n=123) to those between 5,000 and 16,000 (29.LVo,

n=6?) to those over 15,0@ (L7.3Vo,n=40).1his size breakdown
is similar to that found in Hays (1992) suney. Sixty percent
were public instihrtions, atd,39,9Vo were private *6 rcligious
instihrtions. Gibson et al. (1990) found a similar breakdown of
school tfpe in their national suney of the basic course with
667o pnblic andilZ%o private or church related. fite percentago

of public versus private within the communication field
appears slightly higher on the public side when compared to
U.S. Department of Education numbers which suggest 62Vo of
U.S. colleges and universities are public (cit€d in Hay, 1992,
p.260).

The respondents also approximate the distribution of
communication and speech communication departments
asross the four geographical regions. Of the 717 departments
identified in the directoty, 34Vo werc in the Central region,
287o wete in the Southern region, and West€rn and Eastern
both had L9%o.The regional distribution of the suryey respon-
dents was 87Vo from the Central region, 24Vo ftom t}lre
Srestern region, ZA%oftomthe Southern region, and 197a from
the East€rn region.

Volune 6, September 1993
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REST'LTSI

Tlrc InM,uctorV InterTnreon al
Cotnmuniaation Coursi &ncrol
Charoateristios

fire mqiority of schools (67.8Vo) offer only one interper_
sonal course,22.3vo offer 2 different oourses, and, LTvo otrer g
or more different interpersonal communication courses. Most
schools (46-3vo) ofrer only one section of the introductory
interaersonal course, 35.4Vo offer 2-6 sections, t1'.6% offer O_
10 sections, and 6-8vo offer 11 or more. The introductory
course is most commonly worth 3 sredits at most schools
(86vo). Enrollments in the basic interBersonal oourse during
the last five years were found to have increased at 67.5?o if
the responding schools, remained stable at B7.iVo, and,
declined at only 6.2vo. Like the basic communication eourse
which was found to have steady or increasing enrollments at
92Vo of rcportinginstit'tions (Gibson, et al., p. 2Bg), the inter-
personal communication course appears strong and healthy.

At most colleges and universities (63.?%),lhre introduc_
tory interpersonal communication course and the ,basic',

courss (defined as a general education communication cours€
required of mosUall students) are totally distinct, while at
26.9Vo of the responding institutions, interBersonal is an
option within the basic conrse offerings, and at L0.4Vo llrre
basic course is the introductory interBersonal comnunication
sourse. This last finding conflicts with the fioding of Gibson et
al. (1990) that only AVo ofbasic croursss follow an interpersonal
orientation. Ttre introductory sourse is required of communi-
cation majors by 5O% of the responding schools, offered as an
elective to commnnication mqiors at377o, seryes as a general
elective to all mqjors at647o,and is reArird of non-comn"ni-
cation m{ors at 26Vo. A total of 16 difrerent mqjors or pro-
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grams were mentioned by riespondents as requiring the intro-
ductory intetaersonal com-unication course, ranging from
accounting to engineering. lhe most frequent non-communi-
cation mqiors required to take the course (in rank order) in-
clude: education, nursing, business, criminal justice, sociolory
and social work

Students in the introductory interBersonal communication
sounrc are most likely to be taught by full time faculty at86Vo
of the responding institutions, while 7.!Vo will have part-time
inshrrctors and 6.7Vo will have graduate student instmctors.
firese findings are similar to those of Gibson et al. who report
the basic course is most likely taught by full-time regular
faculty members (p. 253). Although the majority of responding
institutions G7.4Vo) report that instrustors experience a great
deal of autonomy in their courses, many institutions Q6.6Vo)
also report that there is a high level of consistency between
and among sections. fire finding that most institutions offer
fewer than five sections of the introductory interpersonal
commrrnication course would appear to explain the levels of
consistency and autonomy in teachingthe course.

Most sections of the introductory oourse $6.4%) follow a
small independent class format, lOVo a mass lecture/
discrrssion format, and only 4.7Vo arc strictly mass lecture.
Consistent with the results on class format, small class size
appears to be the norm with 6L.6Vo of the respondents indicat-
ing section size bstween 23-80 studenh,&i.T%o indicated class
sizes of fewer than 23 students per section, and only LSVo en-
rolling 30 or more students per section. Unlike the basic
commwricstion courso where class sizes of 30 plus were re-
ported bj 7 Mo of schools (Gibson et d., p. 237), sections of the
interaersonal course rpmain relatively small. Respondents in-
dicated the introductory course is usually taught from a com-
bined humanistic/social scienco approach (62.5Vo) with 19.3%
following a social ssience approach, and, L8.2Vo a hunanistic
approach.

Volume 6, September 1993
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Instnrctional Proatiae s

An emphasis on theory and concephral learning outweighs
a concern for performance/skills development at 46.6Vo of
responding schools. The most common ratio of instmctional
time devoted to theory versus performancdskills indicated by
respondents was 70130 (26.4Vo) followed by 50/60 (22.gVo),
60140 (20.2Vo),40160 (L7.67o) and 30/?0 {oB.EVo'). By contras! a
40160 theory/performance ratio was reported,by 52Vo of basic
course respondents (Gibson et al., p.242). An emphasis on
theory and concepts ovsr performance in the interpersonal
communication oourse is also reflected in the finding that at
49.2Vo of responding instihrtions, students gtades are based
on a 70/30 ratio of mastery of content versus skill develop-
ment. Respondents indicated that on avorage, exams ac-
counted fot 44Vo of a student's grade, while papers would ac-
count fot 24?o, class participation lBZa, performances lllVo,
journals 6Vo, and other activitres 2% of a shrdent's grade.
When compared with the basic communication course, stu-
dents in the interpersonal course are evaluated more on their
tlreory-conceptual learning while 6LVo of grades of basic
course students is based on perfomance, speeches, discus-
sion, etc. (Gibson et aI., p.2A4).

Respondents were presented with a list of 15 commonly
used instrustional methods and materials and asked to indi-
cate the 7 that were most frequently used in teaching the in-
troductory courss. Table 1 presents the top ? methods, their
frequency and percentage of use. The most corrmon tlpes of
performance opportunities ofrered to ehrdents included role
playing, group discussions, exeroisos, games and labs, infor-
mal and mock-job interviews and dyad dissussions, reports
and presentations, and participation in simulations.

BA,SIC COMMT'NICATION COI'RSE A}iINUAL
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Table 1

Instnretional methods and Materials
Inhoductory InterBersonal Course

Course Terte and, Contents

Respondents were asked to indicate the textbook used in
the introductory interpersonal communication oourse. A total
of 66 titles were listed by respondents. Table 2 presents the
top-ten choices listed by respondents.

Respondents were also asked if they used a reader or
supplemental text in the introductory course. Slhile the
mqjority did not (66.87o), of those who did LTVo used. an
instructor compiled collection of readings, and, L6Vo used a
published reader. lbe only published reader to be mentioned
by more than two respondents was John Stewattls Brid,ges
NotWolls, whidr was list€d by 17 respondents.

Respondents were provided with a listing of 38 topic areas
gsmpiled from the tables of contents of recent interpersonal
communication texts and common to interpersonal communi-
cation courses. Ttrey were asked to indicate 10 of these topics
which would receive a significant amount of instructional
time in the introductory oourse. Table S lists the top ten topics
and their frequency.

Frequency Percentage

dissussion
lechrre
role play
handouts
filmsfuideo
term papers
simulations

n6 92Vo

L67 88Vo

130 ffiVo

12.0 63Vo

LUz 59Vo

100 53Vo
g2 48Vo

Volume 5, September 1993
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Frequency

40

22

L7

15

13

8

8

8

7

6

Nots Atotal of 618 titles wero providedby rcspondents.
Top 5 titles account for elnogrt 607o of the matket.

authorltitldpublisher

Ronald Adler and Neil Towne,Lahhg Out Lahing In,
6th ed., Fort Worth, I\: Holt Rinehard and Srinston.
1990.

Joseph DeVito, The Interpereonal Communication
fuh,6thed", NY: Harper andRow, 19g9.

Ronald Alder, Lawrence Rosenfeld" and Neil Towne,
Interplay: TILI Pror;ess of Interpersotul Communi.ca_
tion, 4tk ed.,I{Y: Hol! Rinehard and lilinston, lggg.
John Stewart, Brid,get Not Walls: A bh About Inter_
perconal Communicotian, Eth ed., New york: McGraw
Hiu,1990.

Sarah Trenholm and Arthur Jensen. Interpersonal
Communicatiott- Belnon! C.& Wadsworth I\rblishing,
1988.

Joseph DeVito, Messages: Building Interpersonal
Communi,catian Shills: New yorh Harper and Row,
1990.

Mark Knapp, Intzrperconal Communication in H tsnan
Rclationshipc. Boston: Allyn andBacon, 1gg3.

Rudolph Verderber and lbthleen Verderber. h*q-Aa:
Using Intcrpqsonal Communi.cation Shiils, Eth Ed.,
Belmont CA: Wadsworth Rrblishing 1989.

John Stewart and Gary D'Angelo, Togdter: Cotnmuni-
cotion Interpersonally, Btd ed., new York Random
House,1988.

firomas Mader and Diane Mader, Undcrstand,itw One
Anoths.I)ubuque, I&W. C., Brown, 19g0.

S.hn of Ir*rpenonal Courpes: Natianot Su.roelt

Table 2
Top Texts in the Introductory Course

author/titldpublisher
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Table 3

Top 10 Topics in Intmductory Course

Respondents were also asked to respond to the following
question: "In your judgment, what are 5 of the best theories or
conceptual approaches students should be familiar with if
they are to understand interpersonal communication?" Table
4 presents the responses and the freqrrency of response for the
10 most frequently listsd theories or approaches provided by
respondents. Interestingly, when provided with a list of topics
and asked to identify those which receive a significant amorurt
of instructional time, respondents ranked Social Exchange
Theory 16th, yet it ranked first in terms of the best theories/
approaches.

These results suggest the introductory interBersonal
communication conrse is a common offering at responding
instihrtions, and is either as a requirement or elegtive at877o
of responding schools. The interpersonal course is distinct
from the basic course and taught primarily by full time
faculty who experience a great deal of consistency and

Frequency

self-concept
nonverbal
self-disclosure
perception
listening
conflict
language
relational development
emotions
person perception

138

138

135

130

L28
L22
110
1@
72
70

Volume 6, September 1903
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Table 4
Top 12 fireoriedApproaches in the Introductory Course

autonomy in their teaching. Theory and mastery of content
appears to be more important than performance/skill de-
velopment in terms of instructional time and the determi-
nation of student grades. The top five (b) texts account for
roughly 67o of the market for introductory interpersonal
communication courses.

Tltc Adt o,nsed Interpersonal Comtnuniaotion
C ourse C lwr ao teristia e

In addition, questions regarding the introductory course,
the third section of the questionnaire focused on advanced
undergraduate coursework in interpersonal. A total of b8
respondents(24.5Vo of the total) ofrered advanced cours€work

BASIC COMMI'NICAIION COI'RSIE AI{NUAL

Frequenry

social exchange theory
social penetration theory
uncertainty reduction theory
nrles theory
perception/penon perception/constnrctivism
attribution theory
self-disclosure
pragmatics of interpersonal
transactional analysis
symbolic interaction
needsfnotivation

nonverbal conmunication

u
30

?/L

*L
20

16

L4

t4
11

10

10

10

11
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in interpersonal communication. Not surprising, introductory
sourses are generally taught at the freshman or sophomore
levels while the advanced courses are taught at the upper
division level. the advanced course is required for commwri-
cation najors by only 28.6Vo of the schools which offer it, is
offered as a communication elective at60%, ssn'es as an elec-
tive to all mqiors a|66.3Vo, and only 5.6Volist it as a require-
ment for non-communication mqjors. At most institutions, the
advanced course is considered to be more in-depth and theory
oriented when compared to the introductory sourse which is
suryey oriented and more focused on skill development

Instruatianal Methd,e and, IWotertoh

Respondents were provided with a list of 15 instructional
methods and materials and asked to indicate the ? that were
most frequently employed in teaching the advanced course.
Table 5 presents the frequency and percentage of use. When
compared with the methods used in Ore introductory course,
lechrres, tem papers, and research articles become more im-
portant while nore experiential methods are less frequently
used.

Table 6
Instructional Methods and Materials

Advanced InterBersonal Connunication

Flequency Percentage

lectures
discussion
term papers
research articles
handouts
filmfuideo
role play

u
50
4
4L
36
ztt
n

6Vo
797o

7Wo
6Vo
577o

4Wo

36%

Volume 6, September 1993
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Course Tests and, Contents

Respondents were asked to list the textbook(s) used in the
advanced course. Table 6 presents the top choices listed by
respondents. Eight text were listed by two or more respon-
dents and 30 additional titles werc provided.

As with the introductory course, most instructors in the
advanced course (65Vo) do not to use a reader as a supple-
mental text. Of those who do, B4Vo sompile the reader then-

Table 6
Top Texts for Advanced Interpersonal Communication

Frequency

I

4

3

g

author/titldpubli sher

Mark Knapp, Interpersonal Communicarion in H wndn
fu-larionships. Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1984.

William Wilmot, Dyodic Communication 2nd, Ed.,
Reading, M.d AddisonSleslen 1980.

Paul Sratzlawick, Janet Beavin and Don Jackson.
Pragmatics of Interpersonal Communication, Neng
York trr.W. Norton. 196?.

Deboralr Tannen, You Just Don't tlnd,qsta.nd,: Women
ond Men in Coutqs.tion New York Morrow, 19g0.

Ttreodore Gtove,Dlndic Intaoctiotts, Dubuque, IA,: W.
C. Brown, 1991.

Deborah Tanneq Tlwt's NaWIwt I Meat*, New York:
Wm.Morrow& Co., 1986.

John Stewart, 8d,., Bri.d,ge.s Not Walls: A B@h About
Interpersonol Communicotion, 5th ed., New York:
McGrawHill, 1990.

Michael Rolofi and Gerakl Miller Eds.,In*rpersonal
Prc;qsa: New Diretiow in Connunicotion fusateh,
Newbury Park, CA: Sage hrblications, 1987.

1

2
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Table 7
Top 10 Topics in Advanced Interaersonal

selves, and, tA.1/o use a published reader, but no published
reader was mentionedby more Oran one respondent.

Respondents were provided with a list of 38 topic areas
related to interpersonal communication and asked to indicate
10 that would receive a significant amount of instructional
time. Table ? presents the results. Ttrese results, when com-
pared with Table 3, tend to bear out the obserrration that the
advanced oourse is more theory oriented when compared to
the introductory course.

Finally, respondents were asked: "In your judgmen! what
are the 5 theories or conceptual approaches that students
should be familiar with after having completed an advanced
counn in interpersonal communication?" Table 8 presents the
responsos provided and their frequency of mention. Clearly,
theory ocorpies a central place in the advanced interpersonal
communication oonrse. this orientation is firliher clarified

Frequency

relational development

social exchange theoty
confliet

intimate relationships
uncertainty redugtion theory
social penetration theory
self-disclosure

nrles theory
person perception

self-concept

u
31

29

26

25

25

23

19

18

18

Volune 6, September 1998
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Top Ttreories/Approadres in the Advanced Course

Frequency

social exchange theory
social penetration theory
rules theory
attribution theory

inty reduction theory
relational development

coordinated management of meaning
symbolic interaction
Duck's relational tSryologl
pragmatics of conmunication
ala Watzlawick et al.

constnrctivism

10

I
I
8

8

7

5

4

3

3

3

Stottlx of bterpenonal Couraes: Natianat Survey

Table 8

when the key theories are compared with the topics reported
in Table 7. Afurther comparison with the key theories in the
introductory eonrse (Table 4), however, indicates a close rela-
tionship betweon the key theories at both levels.

fire advanced course in interBersonal communication is
offered at approxinataly 2l5Vo of responding institutions, and
is less likely to be required of majors than the introductory
level course. It is a oourse which places less emphasis on p€r-
fomance or skill development in terms of instructional
methods, materials, and course content when compared with
the introductory course.
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DISICUSSION

lhese results provide a description of the current status of

the introductory and advanced interpersonal commrmication

soursss at u.s. colleges and universities. since a previous rur-

published suryey of the intetpersonal communication course

exists (Berr;man and Weaver, 19?8), it is possible to compare

the present state of the sourse with the earlier results in
terms of course stmcture, instnrctional methods and mate-

rials, and sourse texts and content.
In general, if the intBrpersonal communication conrso was

gaining a foothold at U.S. colleges and universities in 19?8,

the rosults of the present survey suggest that the course is
well established and flourishing. The percentage of schools

not offering coursework in intetpersonal decf,easod ftom 397o

in 19?8 to only 167o rn 1991. Currently,83.5Vo of responding
schools ofrer introductory and/or advanced coursework in
interpersonal communication (67Vo infioductory only, 24%

introductory and advanced,, 2.6Vo advanced only).
The interpersonal course was most frequently taught at

the freshman level in 1978 $LS%o\ and remains so in 1991
(il% atthe freshman level, 46.6Vo at the sophomore level). It
continues to be most frequently offered as a 3 credit course.

The present study forurd that undergraduate interpersonal
communication courses nur the range ftom the freshman to
senior level, and that at 82Vo of responding schools, two or
more sourse are offered.lhe interpersonal course was, and is
increasingly taught prinarily by full time faculty (8OVo in
t978,86,6Vo in 1991); the present shrdy notes a decreased use

of part-time and graduate student instnrctors in the conrso.

It is not possible to directly compare the audiences taking
the interpersonal course (whether as a reErirenent or elec-

tive) glen the results reported in the 19?8 study. However,
Berryman & Sleaver found that36.6Vo of "arts and gciences"

students were required to take the course as well as several

other m{ors (19?8, p.6). The cutrent suwey fowrd the intro-
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ductory interpersonal course to be requir ed, of 50To of commu-
nication mqiors and required of other mqiors atzS%oof the re-
sponding schools. fire present study forurd the most frequent
majors to require the interBersonal course are, consistent
with the 1978 study, education followed by nursing and
health related fields, business, sociology_social work-, and
crininal justice. The interpersonal communication course
appears to be solid a part of the conmunication crrrriculum as
well as an elective or reguired oourse by other disciplines.

The course format used in 1g9r is similar to ttrat found in
1978. small independent section were the nom in rgTg (7g%)
and have increased in popularity in 1gg1 (gl.4%o).fire course
was and is increasingly taught in small sections of between lg
and 30 students (64-8vo in 19?B and,79.gvo in 1991). fire large
lecture format was unpopular in 1g?g (only 2.6Vo), ana ls
employed by only 4.7Vo of rcspondents in 1ggl.

lhe mostfrequent philosophy or approach to the course in
1978 was a humanistic/social scientific combination (50vo),
such a combined approach has grown in popularity ta 62.5V;
of the present respondents indicating a combined humanistic/
social scientific approach. Interestingly, the present study
found a decrease in the humanistic approach (fuom 25.5Vo in
1978 to L8.2Vo in 1991) and an increase in the social scientific
approach (l0.LVo in 19?8 tn L9.3%).

In examining the relative importance of theory to perfor_
mance and skill development, Berqiman and Weaver found a
50/50 ratio of theory to performance to be the most frequent
while the present study found a 701i0 ratio to be most fre-
quent. lhere appears to be a shift away from performance and
skills development toward theory and mastery of content. In
addition, student grades are inoeasinglybeingbased on mas-
tery of content versus performance and skill development In
1978 a 60140 ratio was most frequent. In 1991, a ?0/30 ratio
was twice as freguent as the 60/40 ratio (4g.ZVo in 19g1 vs.
22.8Vo in 1978). firis is perhaps explained by the difficulty of
measuring and evaluating student interpersonal performance
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and skill development. As in 1978, the written exam con-

tinues to bs the most widely used grading method accounting
for 44Vo of the average student's gpde in the 1991 interper-
sonal communication sourse.

Table 9 compares the top instructional material and
methods used in 19?8 with those used in 1991. The compari-
son is not exast because different lists were used in the 1978

and 1991shrdies.
In terms of course contents and materials, some feahrres

have changed while some have remained consistsnt Table 10

compares topics covered in the interBersonal course in 1978
with those indicated in 1991.

Table 9
Rank Order Comparison

of Instructional Methods and Materials

19?8

handouts
exans
exergises

syllabi
supplemental readings
dyadic encounters

sinulations
worksheets
journals

critique sheets

1991

discussions

lectures

role play

handouts

filmsfuideos

term papers

simulations
journals

case studies

field studies
Note: The above omparison ie qualifred in that the netlodg and materids

prcvided to respondents in the 1978 and 1991 were similar but not
exactlythe same.
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Rank Order Comparison of Top Ten Topics, lg?g/fggl

1978

verbal
nonverbal

feedback

self concept

oomm barriers
listening
perception

self-disclosure

empathy

1991

self-concept

nonverbal

self-disclosure
perception

listening
conflict
language

relational development
enotions

Note: Ihe above comparison shouldbe qualified in that respondents
were not presented with the sarc list of topics in 1991 as in 19?g.

Statw of Intcrperconal Cou.nes : Nafronllt Svruel,

Table 10

In examining textbooks reported in use in 1g?8 with those
used in 1991, a great deal ofconsistoncy is found. The top text
in 1978 was Lahing Out I Inking Iz by Adler and Towne. It
continues to be fte number one text in lggl. DeVito's ?he
Interpersonol Communicotion Book was ranked third in lg?8
and second in 1991. Brfues Not Woils was ranked fourth in
1978 and remained in ftat position in 1991.

In terms of growth in the interpersonal communication
course, in 1978 67.6Vo. ofrespondents reported gains in en-
rollment with 37.lVo suggesting enrollment was maintaining.
In 1991, 67.6Vo of respondents reported inq?ased enrollment
over the last 5 years while 37.3Vo reported enrollments re-
maining the same. As in 1978, only 5% of responding schools
reported declining enrollments. No comparison of advanced
courses is possible given the 1978 suryey did not distinguish
introductory and advanced. Berryman and Weaver did notc
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that "some respondents offered interpersonal coursework at
more than 1 level (p. 5I The present study found at least
24.5Vo of responding instihrtions ofrer both introductory and
advanced interpersonal communication courses. Indeed, the
interaersonal commurication oourse is alive, well, and thriv-
ing and U.S. colleges and universities.

CONCLUSION

fire introductory and advanced courses in interpersonal
conmunication are alive and well at U.S. colleges and univer-
sities. A student enrolling in an introductory level interper-
sonal course will most likely take the eourse as a freshman, be
taught by a full time faculty member in a small independent
class, experience a theoty oriented sonrse and be evaluated on
the basis mastery of content, and read one of five popular
texts. A student enrolled in the advanced course would most
likely be taking the course as either a communication re-
quirement or elective, receive an intensive examination of
interpersonal communication theories, and be exposed to
more lesttrres, research articles, and tem papers. Ttre growth
in enrollments experienced by most responding institutions,
the increasing number of institutions offering more Oran one
course, and the decrease in the number of schools not offering
interpersonal coursework confirms the obsen'ation of Bochner
et al. (1991) that interBersonal comnunication truly is an in-
toxicating subject
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